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North Pond restaurant in
the heart of Lincoln Park

HEART AND CRAFT
Chef Bruce Sherman highlights the best of the seasons
in an idyllic setting at North Pond.
By Joel Hoglund
Photography by Sean Henderson
Where am I?
Te world doesn’t seem at all like the one I started my day in.
Pink and purple fowers and deep green grasses sprout around a small
pond. Ducks nest on foating driftwood. Joggers jog. It was bright
and cool when we wandered the paths that lead from the city streets
through Lincoln Park and spill into the mirage-like North Pond.
Now, a soft rain is starting to fall, and the nine-foot windows that
would normally let in the warm air on a more cooperative day are
closed. Inside, the place seems to have been touched by the hand of
Frank Lloyd Wright—rich, natural wood and stone, Prairie-modern
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lines, organic art and decor that feels at one with the environment. It
takes the sight of luxury high-rises booming over this bucolic scene to
remind me I’m still in Chicago… and a beautiful stalk of asparagus,
charred and slit lengthwise, nestled against a glistening roasted morel
mushroom, Yukon Gold potato and plump red cherry to remind me
I’m in one of the city’s fnest restaurants.
That a place with such impeccable food should exist in
perhaps our most idyllic setting, the North Pond Nature
Sanctuary—in a charming, century-old warming hut for ice
skaters built into the side of a hill, no less—feels like fate.

Ricotta raviolo with
roasted carrot pudding,
English peas, radishes,
ricotta salata and mint
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Prosciutto-wrapped
saddle roulades
(buttermilk leg meat)
and crêpe with rhubarb
compote and gelée, green
garlic, mint and arugula

A rugged slate slab with a thick, delicious spread of foie gras
mousse arrives. Te collage of favors and textures atop it—bright
poached rhubarb, slivers of green almond and delightful, unexpected
oat cookie crumbles that add an irresistible sweetness to the smokey
liver—recall the Arts and Crafts style of the space. Tat late-19thcentury decorative arts movement focused on natural materials over
artifcial ones and the one-of-a-kind work of individual artisans over
the mass-produced stuf of the new industrial age.
Each dish we try at North Pond—and those we ogle as
they’re delivered to other tables—bears the unmistakable mark
of an innovative artist and a skilled craftsman. Te silky velouté
artichoke soup spiked with lemon and rosemary-chèvre cream.
Te gorgeous herb salad with gobs of house-made mozzarella,
apricots, artichokes and thin curls of bresaola atop a stroke of
vibrant apricot mousse. Tender ricotta cavatelli laced with black
pepper on a shocking-green jus of English peas tossed with
rhubarb, mint, pancetta bacon and another meaty roasted morel.
Tough we’ve ordered à la carte instead of opting for the fvecourse tasting menu, our server perfectly pairs each plate with
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equally artisan-focused, small-lot wines, like the crisp Riesling
by Left Foot Charley from Michigan’s Old Mission Peninsula
that shares subtle sweet qualities with the foie.
But your dinner at North Pond won’t be like mine. It
doesn’t work that way. Week to week, even day to day, the menu
at this venerable fine-dining spot is changing as the seasons
reveal new treasures. Which means you may not savor the same
succulent morels, or puckery rhubarb, or flavorful asparagus
that I am on this late-spring night. And that’s OK. Because what
you will fnd, at the edge of the warm, inviting dining room, is
chef Bruce Sherman at the pass, always delivering dynamic new
dishes that reveal a symphonic relationship between the freshest
seasonal ingredients available to him.
It’s not hard these days to fnd a restaurant touting its food as
“seasonal,” but North Pond was ahead of that curve in 1999 when
Sherman became chef and partner. Born and raised in Glencoe, he
left Illinois after high school to study economics out east and then at
the London School of Economics. Across the Atlantic, he realized his
future was in food, not banking. He started a catering company in

Soft-boiled farm egg
and butter-poached
lobster with bibb lettuce,
cucumber, cherry tomato,
bacon and brioche espuma

D.C. but sold it when his wife’s work took them to India. You know
that old saying about a butterfy fapping its wings in China causing
a tornado in Texas? Well, an American chef riding his scooter to the
corner vegetable vendor in New Delhi every day for four years ended
up causing some of the best seasonal cuisine in Chicago.
“My experiences traveling infuenced how I cook profoundly
in the sense that I didn’t have much choice,” says Sherman. “In
India, it’s not like I had the option of going to the grocery store to
get things out of season. I’d go to a tent. Tere were only things
that could be caravanned in overnight. It changed my thinking
about the time of year and what to cook with. It’s not something
that a lot of people are faced with in our country, I guess
fortunately, because there’s so much available, but when you don’t
have the option it creates the need to learn how to cook certain
things that maybe you wouldn’t have chosen to cook before.”
Tat creativity-testing need to cook only with what comes
from the day’s market continued in Paris, where Sherman
sharpened his classical techniques while studying at the École
Supérieure de Cuisine Française. Not long after settling back in

Chicago, he answered a blind ad in the Trib and was hired by
North Pond owner Richard Mott, who’d commissioned Chicago
architect Nancy Warren to bring the then-rundown little building
on the pond back to its Arts and Crafts-era glory.
Sherman’s increasingly sophisticated but always satisfying
cooking would evolve the restaurant over the next 16 years into
a Michelin-starred harbinger of today’s farm-to-table cooking
movement. The James Beard Award-winning chef joined the
board of the neighboring Green City Market shortly after it was
founded and still sources many of North Pond’s products from
its vendors. He pulls what he can from his own small garden on
site and is looking at expanding it to the rooftop. He also takes his
staf on farm tours every summer and fall to meet regional growers.
“If they can understand the connection between who’s growing
the product and what’s in the pot or what’s going on the plate,”
Sherman says, “it’s going to taste better.”
Cooking seasonally or sourcing locally is hardly cutting-edge
anymore, but who cares? As Sherman sees it, if the concepts are
becoming de rigueur, that’s a good thing.
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North Pond’s main dining
room overlooks its namesake
pond and boasts Arts and
Crafts design (think solid oak
shelves, a Wisconsin stone
hearth and copper accents).
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Seared foie gras with
pistachio pancake, Muscat
cherries, quail egg, tart
cherry puree, knob onion
and granola

Alaskan halibut with
shrimp mousseline,
glazed beet, snap
peas, hazelnuts and
pumpernickel

Roasted veal loin
braised breast with haysteeped Vidalia onions,
charred scallion and
wild rice

North Pond chef and
partner Bruce Sherman
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Brioche tropézienne
cakes with apricots,
hazelnut chibouste,
apricot sorbet, caramel
sauce and blackberries
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Rosé-poached rhubarb
with buttermilk panna
cotta, lime cake and
curd, chamomile sorbet
and meringue
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Smoked mackerel
mousse with Michigan
strawberries, green
almonds, corn, oat
cookie crumble and nibs

“When I frst put ‘seasonal cuisine’ on our placard the frst
question people asked me was, ‘What seasons are you open?’”
Sherman says with a laugh. “And look where we are now, 15-plus
years later when someone says ‘seasonal cuisine’ you roll your eyes
and go, ‘Oh god, OK, tell me something else.’” But I like a guy
who doesn’t need to keep ahead of the trends—even the one he
helped to spark. If chefs are the new rock stars, Bruce Sherman
may be Bob Dylan. He’s always changing things up, fnding new
angles from which to approach the classics.
Like our salmon entrée. Sherman slow-roasts the juicy fish,
tops it with smoked caviar cream, and serves it with baby red

beets, a mound of warm quinoa and bulgur, and a tuft of crunchy
magenta lettuce that’s perfect for sopping up the sorrel soubise.
Or the rabbit. It comes two ways, the saddle served in prosciuttowrapped roulades atop a sweet rhubarb compote, and the leg
shredded in a savory buttermilk crepe that must be what they serve
for brunch in heaven. Pastry chef Kevin McCormick’s delectable
desserts also speak to the season. Summery raspberries and
raspberry sorbet surround an airy pistachio pound cake and crème
fraîche mousse bâton. Fresh apricots and sugar-dusted blackberries
ring around a pair of brioche tropézienne cakes shot full of hazelnut
chiboust cream (“Little balls of heaven,” our server gushes).
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Pistachio pound cake-crème
fraîche mousse bâton with
raspberry sorbet, raspberries,
lemon gelée and nuts

No big tricks, no lasers, just fantastic food. “For me,” Sherman
says, “it’s got to speak to the heart and the soul through the stomach.”
I’ve never left a restaurant so aware of the ephemeral quality
of food—and so excited to come back. North Pond will be
diferent at summer’s peak, when the corn and the tomatoes come.
And in the fall, when the pond turns golden and the butternut
squash arrives. And in winter, when the park is covered in snow
and hearty meals are served by the stone freplace.
On the way out I notice a quote in period typeface
etched above the wine racks. It’s Chaucer, 14th century: “The
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lyf so short, the craft so long to lerne.” I ask Sherman if he feels
he’s mastered his craft, after 16 years at North Pond. “We should
be learning something every day. Food is a real craft and true
craftsmanship takes a lifetime to master,” he says. “By following
the seasons, enlightenment comes four times a year. When you
allow yourself to bring in asparagus or snap peas that you haven’t
used in nine months, then the beauty of appreciating how
wonderful and delicious something can be is relived every year,
and I think that’s kind of magical.” sl
North Pond, 2610 N. Cannon Drive, 773.477.5845, northpondrestaurant.com

